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President’s Message

Mary Williams
President
AAUW Washington
president@aauw-wa.org
I feel like we should be singing a rousing refrain of Auld Lang Syne.
After decades of working in non-profits, the grant/fundraising world, and on an academic
calendar, I’m pretty attuned to the changes that come when the year ends at midnight on June
30th. Nobody ever throws a party to send off one fiscal year and welcome another, but maybe
we should.
With the close of FY 2021-22, we can finally take an IRS breather. A story by Barbara Sando later
in this EL provides an update on where we are, and lets you know that we’re now in a holding
pattern, waiting to see what the IRS decides. Let’s all raise a glass of bubbly (okay, maybe just
sparkling cider, but whatever) to the hardworking team that got us to this place. It’s such a
relief to have this at least temporarily behind us, and we wouldn’t be where we are without the
diligence of Barbara, our Finance Officer Kyle McEligot, and former board member India Nishi.
Together, they have hundreds of hours invested in this project, and we owe them immeasurable
thanks.
Two board members are leaving the board at the end of their current terms, which expire on
June 30th. Kyle is completing her term as our Finance Officer. And Katherine Cleland will drop
off the board but continue her work on the Public Policy team and as the social media specialist
on our Communications team. We will really miss Kyle’s dedication to getting our financial
affairs in order and providing us with comprehensive reporting on a monthly basis. Thank you,
Kyle and Katherine.
One of the things that we accomplished this past year that I’m proudest of is the introduction of
our first mission-based webinar series. Our Health Matters kickoff last June and each of the four
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webinars last fall were well attended and informative. In 2022-23 we will continue with the
second series, this time focusing on the impact of the economy on women and girls. Look for a
story by Director for Programs Karen Anderson with details about the entire series. One of the
reasons we decided to offer these series is to provide our branches with ready-made
mission-based programming. We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to dig deeper
into how each of these topics impact you, your family, and your community.
Our board will be meeting at the end of June to discuss what we want to accomplish in FY
2022-23. Do you have thoughts about what we should focus on, and what work needs to move
to the top of our list of priorities? Please drop me a note at president@aauw-wa.org or talk
with any member of our board.
And, don’t forget you now have a ready-made excuse to take a break as you kick off 2022-23.
Happy New Year!
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State News
Public Policy
Sandra Ripley Distelhorst
Public Policy Director
AAUW-Washington
publicpolicy@aauw-wa.org
Title IX
The AAUW-WA Board approved a Title IX 50th Anniversary proclamation that was sent to the
Governor for his signature. As soon as it has been authorized, we’ll publish it on the AAUW-WA
website.
Washington State has a strong Title IX history that includes the landmark 1979 Supreme Court
case Blair v. Washington State University that set a precedent for how Washington's public
colleges and universities support women's athletics. Colleges (like WSU) and sports
organizations (like the Sounders) are celebrating Title IX’s 50-year anniversary.
You can join AAUW 50th anniversary celebration on June 23rd at 4:30 pm (1:30 pm PDT) and the
June 15th 3 pm ET (noon PDT) webinar on Transgender athletes and Title IX.
Where does WA stand on transgender student athletes? The Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction (OSPI) has strong policies supporting transgender students. See OSPI
Gender-inclusive schools webpage. Public schools must allow all students to participate in
physical education and athletics that correspond to their gender identity and use restrooms and
locker rooms as such. Schools must have policies that address this. See Schools in Transition: A
Guide for Supporting Transgender Students in K-12 Schools. However, every year some
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legislators introduce bills to restrict transgender as well as other LGBTQ+ rights. These bills are
often copycat bills. Copycat bills are a growing concern in our state.
Where does WA stand on sexual violence?
In 2016, WA state passed a sexual violence prevention bill SB5719 that created a task force on
campus sexual violence prevention. You can read the final report here . . . Last session HB 1916
was introduced that would “require trauma-informed training for schools in best practices to
respond to sexual assault and support survivors in schools and informed by requirements of
Title IX.” We will watch for this bill to be re-introduced. We also passed bills supporting
gender-affirming care, establishing an LGBTQ veteran coordinator and a LGBTQ Commission.
Despite good progress, we still see pushback on LGBTQ rights across the state: book bans at
schools in Kent, Kennewick, and Walla Walla. Marysville just made the news when the school
board voted to require parent permission to join school clubs a move that was seen as targeting
LGBTQ+ students.
As of June 8th, we are still waiting to hear from the Biden Administration on changes to Title IX
Guidance. Once we do, there will be a scramble to rewrite Title IX training manuals. Now is a
good time to get to know your Title IX School District Officer. OSPI publishes a list.
Other Policy News:
AAUW considers gun violence a public health and safety crisis. On June 11th many AAUW
members joined in March for Our Lives, asking federal, state and local policymakers to take a
strong stand against gun violence. Your voice matters, especially in WA state! Many of our key
gun safety laws came from voter initiatives: Universal background checks, Extreme Risk
Protection Orders that allow family members to petition court to have guns removed from loved
ones “in crisis”, Minimum age 21 to purchase a handgun or semi-automatic weapon with a ten
day wait period, and Child access prevention law (criminal liability law). For a review of
Washington state gun laws see AAUW-ESK June 2022 newsletter. Be sure and ask all candidates
– federal, state and local – about their position on gun safety regulations.
Primary ballots will be mailed July 15th. This is a good time to go to VoteWA and check that your
voter registration is current and confirm your congressional and legislative voting district.
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2022 Webinar Series
Karen Anderson
Programs Chair
AAUW-Washington
programs@aauw-wa.org

On Saturday, June 11, AAUW-WA began an important and informative Zoom webinar series on
women and the economy. Our kickoff speaker was Ariane Hegewisch of the Institute for
Women’s Policy Research, a national authority on economic status of women and the policies
that could move women forward economically.
This session will be followed by a series of webinars on related topics which will be held on
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the fall.
On September 13, Paula England of NYU will answer the question “Is the Gender Revolution
Stalled?” by examining trends in women’s status in recent decades. She is an eminent
sociologist who has spent a lifetime examining women’s issues, especially the wage gap.
On October 11, Karen Dove, Executive Director of ANEW in Seattle, will speak on women’s
access to well-paying jobs in the building trades. ANEW provides quality training, including
apprenticeships, and employment services to women and people from underserved
communities in Washington.
On November 15, Kelly Jones of American University, will speak on her research on the
economic consequences for women of restricted access to reproductive services. Professor
Jones is an applied microeconomist whose research examines the effects of various economic
policies on gender equality and women’s economic wellbeing.
On December 13, State Senator Claire Wilson will speak on child care policies in Washington
state. Her expertise on the topic comes from 25 years working as an early childhood education
administrator and as a legislator working to develop new policies to improve childcare access.
She will be joined by Sarah Brady, the policy and advocacy manager for Child Care Resources of
King County.
So, please save the following dates: Sept. 13 (Paula England); Oct. 11 (Karen Dove); Nov. 15
(Kelly Jones); Dec. 13 (Sen. Claire Wilson and Sarah Brady).
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Summer Leadership Meeting
Saturday, August 13th
9:00 am – 3:00 pm On Zoom
Karen Anderson
Programs Chair
AAUW Washington
programs@aauw-wa.org
AAUW branches are the backbone of our organization and their leaders work hard to enable
their success. In order to assist in that work, AAUW-WA will hold its annual Summer Leadership
Meeting on August 13, 9:00-3:00 on Zoom. We will include breakout sessions where those in
different leadership roles can confer with one another about issues in their branches, a public
policy workshop, a session on recruiting and training treasurers, and cover other topics of
interest to you. Whether you are a current branch leader or think you might be interested in
becoming one in the future, we’d love to have you join us.
We are asking branch leaders to share their greatest challenges with us to help us make this
meeting an important means to confronting those challenges. Please let me know what you
think at programs@aauw-wa.org.

Financial Report from the Annual Meeting
Kyle McEligot
VP Finance
AAUW Washington
finance@aauw-wa.org
For those of you who were not able to make the Annual Meeting, this article provides the
Financial Information presented at the meeting.
Current Bank Balances as of April 8, 2022
● Checking
$13,398.23
● Savings
$38,073.59
● Total
$51,471.82
Summary: FY 2020-2021
● Beginning Balance (July 1, 2020)
● Total Income
● Total Expenses
● Ending Balance (June 30, 2021)

$60,347.57
$12,392.92
$17,387.67
$53,921.77
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Last Call for Tech Trek
Karen Manelis
Director
Tech Trek Washington
techtrek@aauw-wa.org
There are 101 campers from all over Washington waiting with baited breath for July 10 (Camp
Dunbar) or July 17 (Camp McClintock) and the start of our 2022 Tech Trek WA at Pacific
Lutheran University.
We’ve got their core classes ready to go –Cyber Security, Environmental Forensics, Human Body
Systems and Thinkabit Wearable Art for Dunbar campers and Environmental Forensics, Human
Body Systems, Robotics and Thinkabit Wearable Art (for McClintock campers. Labs/Workshops
are still being planned, but all girls will rotate through the “Taste of Core” where they attend a
90-minute session of all the core classes they are not assigned to; all campers will be able to
attend our popular Medical Skills 101, taught by our nurse/health aide. We have some new
workshop/labs in DNA, shellfish biology, defying gravity and Scratch coding. Financial literacy
and field trips to either Harbor WildWatch (Gig Harbor) NW Trek (Eatonville) will round out the
week
For the first time, we have several former campers serving as dorm monitors (yeah for turning
21!) and as health aides. We’re so happy to see these young women return to the program as
adults!
A new testimonial appeared on our Facebook page that we want to share with you:
My daughter attended Tech Trek a few years ago. I wanted to let our Gig Harbor chapter
know she is using the experience for admission essays to summer programs. She was
accepted to Tulane, Brown and Georgetown University. She chose Georgetown’s
two-week Biotechnology program. Your support and help still keeps giving as she
navigates the next steps.
Reece Flaherty
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COVID protocols are in place with all campers (and staff) required to be fully vaccinated and
boosted (if eligible), testing upon arrival at camp, daily wellness checks and masking as
necessary/required by PLU. We are keeping our fingers crossed for good vibes! Please keep
yours crossed too!

Reinstatement of IRS Tax-Exempt Status Has Been Requested!
Barbara Sando
AAUW-WA Past President
finance@aauw-seattle.org
I am very happy to report that, on June 6th, AAUW Washington State submitted our completed
Form 1024-A, “Application for Recognition of Exemption under Section 501(c)(4) of the Internal
Revenue Code” requesting reinstatement going forward! The submittal and payment of the
associated filing fee of $600 were accomplished electronically through pay.gov. The completion
of the Form 1024-A was the culmination of an intensive effort by Kyle McEligot, Mary Williams,
and me over the past six months – and preceded by the efforts of several others back in
2013-2014 when our tax-exempt status was revoked, as well as again in 2021 when the issue
reappeared on our radar screen. Unfortunately, due to IRS staffing issues and backlogs, we are
not likely to hear back on our request for 9 to 12 months. However, we will proceed with the
assumption that our non-profit status will be reinstated and will file our FY21-22 Form 990-N tax
return this fall.
Over the past 18 months, we have conferred with both an attorney and a CPA specializing in
working with non-profits, as well as with AAUW National’s VP Finance. Since February, we’ve
been working with a non-profit consultant who guided us through the steps of preparing IRS
Form 1024-A. The process is quite stringent, requiring us to satisfy additional prerequisites that
hadn’t been applicable to us in the past, such as having policies in place to address Conflict of
Interest and Compensation. All in all, the completed “Form” is 17 pages long and was
accompanied by a 62-page attachment including required EIN documentation, Articles of
Incorporation, Bylaws, and a detailed narrative of what AAUW-WA does, including the
percentage of time and amount / percentage of budget spent on each activity over each of the
past 3 years. Completing the Form was far from a ‘check the box’ activity. Our application is
comprehensive and we are hopeful that our request will be approved. That said, we are
standing by to address any questions the IRS may have for us as they review our application.
Fingers crossed for good news sooner rather than later!
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Branch Events

Gig Harbor Luncheon Success!
Claudia Thompson, Ed.D,
Tech Trek Director
AAUW Gig Harbor
On April 30, the Gig Harbor Branch hosted a fundraising luncheon at Canterwood Golf and
Country Club. Over 100 members and guests attended to hear a fun and informational talk by
the amazing gardener, Marianne Binetti.
Many local businesses and community members joined together to donate funds, desserts, gift
cards, and items for the Silent Auction, resulting in a profit of over $15,000 to support Tech Trek,
high school scholarships, and the Branch.
What a great day for AAUW!
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General Information
Publishing Schedule

The next issue will be published on Friday, July 15, 2022. Articles submitted for publications are
due by Friday, June 8, 2022.
Please send the articles to Mary Williams at
president@aauw-wa.org,
evergreenleader@aauw-wa.or
and/or
Judy
Peasley
at
communications@aauw-wa.org, *Kay McMurry will be our 2022-23 Evergreen Leader editor.
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